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PIERIAN SPRING 
by Martha Sloan 

Dance Group Will 
Perform At Newton 

Every man in the United States Wi'll 
between the ages of twenty-one and Strophe and Miss Winslow 
thlrty-.ti,ve registered for military Assist in Rendition of "Congo" 
training this Wednesday. These 
words must bring the thunderheads 
over Europe and Asia much closer 
to each and every one of us. Al
though compulsory military training 
is not new for the United States, it is 
new in t imes of peace. 'fhe draft 
which quite generally resembled this 
universal call to arms was used effec
t ively in the World War, but was not 
installed until after the United States 
had actually declared war upon Ger
many. 

To many of us the very words 
"compulsory military training" go 
against the essence of our democracy. 
From the beginning the largest ob
jection to such a plan has been the cry 
that it was "undemocratic". We be
lieve this to be untrue, because we 
believe that such a "draft" is the only 
democratic means of preserving our 
democracy. Then: are no class dis
tinct.ions in th is "draft", nor will there 
be any social distinctions. The nine 
hundred thousand who this year will 
go to military camps for a year's 
training, arc chosen from the five 
million eligible young men in the 
United Stat.es by a kind of "roulette 
wheel" drawing. 'I'hcy are not chosen 
by their elii.,ribility or their usefulness 
to their community. To many of us, 
the latter would be the better way of 
drafting, hut it would not be the more 
democratic way. 

We also object to this draft, on the 
grounds that it is mil itarizing us, a 
nation who desires peace. Six months 
or Nazi attacks on France and Britain, 
whoRe sole desire al110 was for peace, 
should have changed our views about 
this. The German government is a 
bully, and like all bullies is not inter
ested in picking on someone its own 
Rize. When the British bombers at
tack Berlin, it is an entirely different 
story. H itlcr is instantly enraged 
and unbelieving. Perhaps bombing 
civilians is his exclusive right. France 
was a walk-over for the German army 
and the bully was happy. What 
happened to France is the type of war 
that Hitler wants to fight. A dictator 
cannot bl' defeated. Any military de
feat of the German army would au
tomatically be Hitler's death knell. 
And, therefore, by rearming and by 
training civilians, we are lessening the 
possibilities of becoming involved in 
combat with Germany rather than 
adding to them. A fully prepared 
America will probably not be immedi
ately attackted by Hitler even if he 
should completely conquer Britain 
within this year. 

Following the invitation from the 
director of dancing who saw them 
perform last year at the Peabody 
House in Boston, the dance group has 
arranged to give a series of techniques 
and selections in a recital for the 
students of Newton High school, 
December 4. The jazz and primitive 
sections from Vachel Lindsay's 
"Congo" will be given, accompanied by 
both Strophe and Miss Winslow, who 
will beat the weird rhythm on her 
drums. "Exams" from the College 
Suite, a group of dances made up by 
the students, and the more serious 
dramatic "Ritual" will be performed. 
The group will also demonstrate the 
techniques of hip study, leaps, and 
falls. 

Ten new members have been added 
to the dance group this year. They 
are: Louise Brigham, Betty Brown, 
Mary Rhodes, Virginia Thompson, 
Ruth Raabe, Carol Bryan, June 
Daisley, Jane ·Ewing, Jane Wrather, 
and Mary Maenner. They, together 
with members of the understudy 
group, and the other members of the 
dance group, Mary Bloor, Helen 
DeMott, Jacqueline Paul, Marjorie 
Rush, and Nancy Kline will perform 
at the Newton High school recital. The 
present understudy group consists of 
Mary Snyder, Eleanor Murray, Sybil 
Bumford and Veva Penny. 

--0---

Harvard F acuity Hold 
Intercollegiate Meeting 

Speaker, Mr. Robert C. Mackie; 
Discusses Student Relief Project 

An intercoll egiate meeting of ad
ministrative officers, faculty and stu
dent leaders in New England was held 
at the Harvard Faculty Club last 
Tuesday evening. Among the repre
c;entatives from the Wheaton Y. W. 
C. A. were Elizabeth Gibbs, Mildred 
Hollis, Ruth Walker, Ruth Hirschland, 
Miriam Hartman, Miss Hendrickso·1, 
Mrs. Korsch and Mr. Cressey. This 
meeting was sponsored by the Euro
pean Student Relief Fund. The speak
er, Mr. Robert C. Mackie, who also 
addressed the college Tuesday morn
ing in chapel, discussed the present 
student relief project. Mr. Mackie is 
the General Secretary of the World's 
Student Christia.n Federation and has 
just recently left Geneva, Switzerland. 
Mr. Mackie's chapel talk was a pre
liminary introduction to the World 
Fellowship drive of Y. W. C. A. which 
will start early in November. 

Hundreds Cheer Willkie Norton Registers Men 
Eligible For Draft 

~early three hundred stro.'.lg, 
Wheaton went to town with a mass 
enthusiasm which it has never shown 
before, on or off campus, when Willkie 
stopped in Attleboro during his New 
England tour. Barbara Ridgway, the 

sophomore song leader who wrote the 
Willkie Song went down in the 
Associated Press dispatches of the 
day, but although it was recorded by 
the san1e wagon which recorded 
Willkie's speech, he never heard it. 

It isn't k:iown how many went in 
private cars, but more than a hundred 
and ninety Wheatonians went to 
Attleboro in the five busses which 
were hired for $20.00. A profi.t of 
$7.61 was made which was given to 
the British War Relief Fund. 

There were four Wheaton girls who 
got close enough to shake the hand 
of either Mr. or Mrs. Willkie. There 
are several versions of what happened 
to Newbert who alone shook Willkie's 
hand. Lorrie Gregg's account of the 
matter is this: "Just before he left 
Na..,cy yelled, 'Oh Mr. Willkie', so he 
stuck out his hand, and Mrs. Willkie 
laughed because she looked so funny. 
She had that old crew hat on". 
According to Bunny Hare, what 
Newbert felt at the moment was 
callouses, but according to Newbert 
she felt that: "Any man who has a 
hand shake like that would be good 
guiding the helm of the country 

Mr. Knapton Recruits Faculty 
To Help Officials at Town Hall 

There are four hundred and fifty 
men in Norton between the ages of 
twenty-one and thirty-five. Ask Mrs. 
Knapton, Miss Work, Miss Brady, 

I Miss Mott, Miss Chidsey, Miss Hen
drickso.'.I, Miss Burton, Miss Mildred 
Evans, Miss Mary Lee Evans, Miss 
Littlefield, Miss Gulley, or Mrs. Hunt. 
They all know about these men 

I because last Wednesday they helped 
to register them for conscription. 

They can tell you anything about 
through seas like these." Anne 

I 
them, the color of their hair, or their 

Gladding goes on and finishes the tale eyes which they gazed into; and if 
with, "Newbert came back from the 

I 
you like the sound of any of them, the 

car a:id said in a wee small voice, "I'm faculty can tell you their permanent 
go111g to give Fritz back his fraternity addresses, their telephone numbers, 
pin!" a:id if after all of that you lose track 

Betty Brown and Lillian Dillaber of them some day, the faculty can tell 
shook Mrs. Willkie's hand. According you th~ names and addresses of people 
to Betty she was all you'd expect and who _will alway.s know where you can 
want of a first lady: delightful, chann- get m t~uch with _them. . 
ing and gracious. Dillaber didn't feel ;I.fr. Knapton 1s responsible for 
that she had reached the essentials. bringing this directly to campus. It 
"It was lovely, but she had gloves on." I was he who marshalled the recruits 

Aft W'llk' h d d I from among the faculty to take turns er 1 1e a come an ong . . 
· ·t . h' h h t reg1ster111g. The faculty were told gone, spin was runmng so 1g t a , 

Wh t h d d I> d lt they wouldn t have to appear before 
ea on a a secon ara e. · ht , 1 k I h h h · · 

had had one before Willkie's arrival e1g . o c oc ' a t oug t e reg1stermg 
aro d th · Attl b 'th officially began at seven. Mr. Flaherty, un e square III e oro w1 . . . 
signs as "WHEATON WANTS wh~ was 111 charge of registration, 
W] LLI(l"'" "F' d F Th arnved at the town hall at seven and 

r, mn an armer, e , f d th te . ed 'th . 
fair minded Freshmen want Willkie- oun .e s ps Jamm w1 recruits. 

" d th W'llk' Back 1.n The biggest problem of the day was 
man an e I ie song. . provided by an elderly man with a 
Norton seven cars, horns blanng, h't ta h h t th 

h I d . w I e mous c e w o came up o e 
eac oa ed with from twelve to d k d 'd "J th' h . . . es • an sai , s 1s w ere you 
twenty yelling and screammg girls · t ?" Th d bt b reg1s er . ere was no ou ut 
drove all over campus, around the th t h II b d th' t " · 
D. a e was we eyon 1r y-u,ve. 

1mple, nearly around Peacock Pond W h ·t f th 1· f b 
h . e aye I rom e 1ps o a mem er 

t ree times (n.b. Newbert), through f th f lt th t · 
h C ' o e acu v a everyone was m a 

t e ollege Green and the center of d'th Aft · 11 't 
Norton. lt was more than an hour i er.f ti er ta ' you can] go up tdo 
b f . . a per ec y s range gent eman an 

e ore the excitement died down, and "I' b t ld" 
h say, m sorry, u you are too o 

~e:t" only because there were no voices EYeryone must have looked so blank 
· that he repeated himself politely, 

To be truly democratic we ask, what "Where do I go to register-to vote?" 
would Wheaton do if Roosevelt were There was one man who was born 
to find and inspect a munition plant in Barrowsville and couldn't speak or 
among Attleboro's industries? write a word of English. He was 

= = = ============ = ===== ===== =,---= ---- - Portuguese and when he was six 

Nike Subscription Drive 

Activity blanks, which must be 
filled out for Nike by all senfors, 
will be distributed on November 1, 
according to an announcement 
made recently by Carol Wright, 
Nike editor. Nike will soon start 
its iJ1formal subscription drive in 
an effort to make the campus 
Nike-conscious. 

Psyche Initiation Tea 
To Be On October 24 

months old his family moYed back to 
Portugal. Las t year he came back to 
see if he could get work, because his 
family was on relief in the old 

Twenty One Students Will Join country. ~ow both he and his brother 
Oldest Academic Club on Campus have jobs in this country. ___ I There was a truck driver from 

Corsages will be presented to Somerville wh? dropped in to register 

twenty one students of 'English at th~ ahs he bwas g~1dn~ thhtrobugfh. Iht ,'d'·oul<l 
. . . . ave een rm mg e ore e get 
1111tiat10n tea of Psyche, honorary home, and the registration station 
English society, on Thursday, October I would have been closed. When asked 
24, in Hebe Parlors. if he had any particular character-

Jane Dickie, president of Psyche- !sties. w~ich could be used as 
whi'ch · 'd t 11 • th Id 1denbfication, he looked proudly down 

111c1 en a y 1s e o est t h' f Id d "W II . a 1s o e arms. e , got my 
Our headlines have also been 

screaming the possibility of war with 
Japan. This immediate issue will pro
b~bly be settled peacefully, but tensio:1 
with Japan will still remain. Relations 

Pennsylvania 6-500 
academic club on campus, having been 
founded in 1857 by the poet a..,d 
Wheaton teacher Lucy Larcom-will 
welcome the new members. Lillian 

Dillaber, ~ice-president of Psyche, and I 
Janet Hames ex-secretary, will serve 

(Continued on page 4) 

between the United States and Japan Hello-hello, toll operator please. 1 
have been becoming steadily worse want to get New York, Pennsylvania 
and worse since the invasion of 6-500. Yes. This is Norton 6980. 
Manchuria. For almost a century Yes, I have dropped the quarter in. 
our policy has been to block expansion Hello-is Bill Smithton there? Oh 
011. the Asiatic mainland and to main- Bill, hello, yes, I've been fine. I know 
ta1n t h F ·t• b . ' 
J 

e 'ar Eastern status quo. 1 s een ages smce we've seen each ap . 
1 an is moving, and will undoubted- other. Well, it's this way. I'm sorry 
Y ~eep right on moving, steadily to just let you know at the last 

:gamst this. We must be prepared minute, but the boy I was going with 
f 

O 
protect our interests in the East broke his leg at the last minute so 

. rotrn Japan, as well as to protect our he couldn't come, you see? Oh,' I'm 
in erest . th' h 
G 111 1s hemisphere from talking about t e dance, Bi ll the 

errnany · h N ' · dance tomg t. o, out here. And ] 
a We pe_rsonally object strongly to the want you to come with me. And if 
..9surnption that our youth is becoming J you could bring two or four or six 
soft•:. We are children of the de- other men with you it would be all 

Press1on a d f 1 • ht I k · · h • n as ar as we can see rig . now some very nice girls 
aven't had much opportunity to be- I that I'm sure they'd like. What's 

come "soft" A d · h h ? Wh h' "h ·. · n so we feel that wrong wit t em. y, not mg, 
ardenmg up" the young men of I Bill; they all were going, but at tho 

I 
last minute their dates called up-

( Continued on page 4) one had a grandmother that died-

and things like that, you know. Oh 
Bill you must be able to come. You 
pretend like you're a boy scout, and 
make this your one good deed for the 
day. And Bill, it's going to be in 
Plimpton Hall, you know, in the 
S. A. B. Building- I mean in S. A. B. 
It's the first dance to be held there 
since last June-the first the whole 
college can go to, I mean. Yes, it's 
going to be a swell orchestra. And 
they're not going to have any decora
tions, so you can bring that tall boy 
along that got so confused last year 
when one of the streamers got woWld 
around his neck instead of staying 
up in the air. No, that's not why 
they're not having decorations, just 
because you don't like them- they 
thought it would be sort of gilding the 
lily. Well, Bill, my three minutes are 
up-<an you come? What? You 
just broke your leg? Oh, operator! 

Strophe Tea in S. A. B. 
To Welcome New Members 

Strophe will welcome its new tea, and among the guests at the 
members at a tea October 2S in S.A.B. 

tea will be Dr. Park, Miss Carpenter, with the recital of two humorous 
members of the English department, poems, "God SaYe the King (and 
and Psyche alumnae including Mrs. Queen)" by Henrietta Holland, anrl 
Mackenzie, Mrs. Perry, and Miss "Commisary Report" by Stoddard 
Poland. King, both of these to be read by 

The :iames of the initiates are as Mrs. Ollendorf, faculty adviser and 
follows: Frances Baldridge, Evelyn leader of Strophe this year. Irene 
Fay, Martha Hoffman, Lois Johnson, Alleman, president of Strophe, hopes 
Ruth Jacobs, Jean Nevius, and that everyone interested in joining the 
Eleanor Traver of the class of 1941 · choral speaking group will sign on the 
Irene Alleman, Doris Barrett, Ruth bulletin board notice. 
Detlef sen, Barbara Ludbury, Jane This year, Strophe hopes to include 
Farwell, Alice Haines, Dorothy more ballads on its programs. Two 
Holsapple, Mildred Hollis, Eleanor recitals to be given at Wheaton, one 
Murray, Barbara Reid, Marcia before Christmas, and the other in the 
Sp~ncer, Marjorie Weick, Carol spring, are included on its program, 
Wnght and Elizabeth Beebe of the which will also be made up of outside 
class of 1942. I engagements. 
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POINT SYSTEM 

Next week, the work on the point system will begin, when every 
studen_t who has a poi:it position in an organization will be given a chart 
on which to record the hours which she puts in her work. This can be done 
;nly with the absolute coopcra~ion of everyone; and since the system is far 

rom a perfect one, and there 1s a great deal of room for improvement we 
can only improve it with student suggestions and accuracy. ' 

.. In first mentioni:ig this in last week's editorial, we inferred that th.) 
rcns10n of the point system is done by C. G. A.; whereas it is the task 
of council. Every year, at a special meeting of council, the point system is 
taken up, _and small revisions arc made, and read to the student body at 
ma~s. meeting !or approval. There are seldom numerous changes; various 
positions arc raised a point, or lowered a point as the i.,dividual last holdin" 
them thinks proper. ' .., 

Wheaton golfers waded and swam 

to victory with a score of 16 over the 

11 of their closest rival, Radcliffe, in 
the Quadra..'1gular Meet held at the 
Franklin Country Club on Tuesday 

October 15. Other contenders were 
Jackson and Pembroke with scores of 
5 and 4 respectively. 

Overcoming enormous odds of 
ninety-mile gales, pclti.,g rain, and 
even sleet, six sturdy Wheatonites, led 
by Captain Margaret Wing, brought 
home the bacon ( though rather soggy) 

to the tune of "How Dry I Am". 

Ruth Kerbcck took honors with 50 

as the lowest score, while Margaret 

Garrigues, Margaret Wing, Hunter 
Hearne, Laila Raabe, and Ruth F',ldy 

(Mgr.) followed closely in their best 
raby-weathcr form. 

It is alleged that Barbara Ridgway, 
the perfect caddy, was partly re
sponsible for the overwhelming 

victory. Reports point to the fact 
that she misused her caddy cap to 

conceal an opponent's ball. Not 
content with this, she proceeded to 

lose one score card and to claim that 

all the numbers were washed off it 

anyway. However, the authorities, 

namely Captain Wing, assured by

standers that she was quite harmless. 

As rain increased and wind blew 

more furiously, everyone agreed that 
it would be best to omit the last three 

holes. Everyone except Margaret 
Wing who stated, " I'd really like to 

play it out, but I don't think the 
others want to." She then added that 
it was right much trouble hanging on 
to a slippery golf club while staging 
a cross-country marathon to make a 
Jong, wet game short and just as wet. 

"I got so fascinated that I just 
:ouldn't put it down."-Cartoon by 
Sara Graham Peck. 

Knitting for the soldiers? Why 
yes, all the campus is doing it. In 
mass meetings, classes and during 
the evening gossip appear needles 
and gay balls of yarn soon trans
formed into pink and blue suits 
for refugee babies, warm shawls 
and helmets and heavy grey socks 
for a Britisher. Yes indeed we are 
knitting for the soldiers-over the 
smoke of a cigarette in S. A. B. and 
lhe bottle of coke in Marty's, by the 
fireplace wilh our books, at in
formal tea with a member of the 
faculty. Everyone is knitting or 
trying. It's a new campus fad. The 
A. A. is encouraging us and our 
sympathies are quickening us to 
greater speed. Not only do we 
attempt socks but mittens, muf
flers, sweaters, caps, and a score of 
others. "I want to do all I can," 
says one faculty member to an
other. "l'\'c started five things at 
once," another proudly asserts. 
Red, blue, grey, the colored balls 
like the autumn leaves spill over 
the campus in every nook and cor
ner, everywhere is the same spirit 
of helpfulrwss and interest, willing
ness and fun. 

Hampton Singers Plan 
Concert of Spirituals 

Those Wheaton Girls 
She's been losing weight steadily 

ever since Freshman year and it's no 
wonder! She started spinning then, 
and now look at her. It's that "noli 
me tangere" that prevents us from 
probing too deeply into her bner life. 
For insta..'1ce, the first thing we are 
confronted with is a "Busy" sign on 
her door . This is superfluous, so we 
ignore it. She should be cross at us, 
but she isn't; it's so nice talking to 
people ! You will always find Evie 
talking to people. 

She will tell you (but only if you 
ask) that among her pet loves are 
Robinson's Tristram, good music, and 
Kit Knapton. She will declare em· 
phatically that she has no hobbies. 
The little animals which decorate her 
walls , floor, and bookcase are "just 
there". There is a mouse sitting by 
the closet door-one of the Stanto:1 
m ice from last year's Vaudeville-
and a wee white rabbit with trcmen· 
dously Jong cars on her desk. Rabbit 
accomplishes great things for Evie. 
It accompanies her to exams and 
passes them with "A's". We should 
all have rabbits like Evie's. 

"I lent it. to Keelan once," she said, 
"She passed". 

The straw horse which hangs on 
the wall looks as though it had come 
from south of the border, but it only 
originated in a gift shop. 

"But if I had been in Mexico," Evie 
conjectured, " I would have bought ;i 

horse like that." So that makes it 
all right. 

Then there is Clifford. 
about Clifford. 

She is sad 

"He was my pig bank," she 
explained, "and he died yesterday, 
He broke down but left a dime in 
passing." 

We inquired int.o the feud she and 
her roommate were having over pink 
bonnets for boys. 

"Oh that.'s all over," she said 
happily. "She feeds me cookies 11ow.'' 

The point ~ystem is the only method which is possible to prcven, 
students from taking too many extra-curricular activities upon themselves, 
and the only method whereby we can judge the amount of work that we are 
taking upon ourselves. It is completely fair, but it is unperfectable. I t is 
o~e of those thi~gs which change from year to year, accordi:ig to the indi
v1d~~ls wh_o arc involved. However, the individuals who have taken too many 
po»1t1011s in various organizations, and found themselves overwhelmed in 
work: know_that this system should be smoothed out. Instead of decreasing 
and increasing the number of poi:its of a particular position from year to 
year, there should be a gradual increase each year. Wheaton is increasing; 
the work involved in every position should be increasing. Again we come 
back to Wheaton's password for this year; "Quality". To do one job, and 
to do it well; to distribute the various jobs on campus among more students, 
and thereby achieve this quality that we arc trying to achieve; these aN 
the thing.;; that the point system can do, when it is improved. 

In the end all players were compen

sated with delicious hot coffee, 
doughnuts, and apples in front of a 
blazing fireplace at the Country Club. 

Which all goes to prove that Wheaton 
Famous Negro Quartet Returns 
For Twentieth Time October 25 

good in any kind of golfers are 

weather. 

Hastie's only complaint about her 
roommate is that ever y morning she 
is awakened by Evie's kecp-off-the
grass whist.le. Outside of this Evie 
believes herself to be quite normal. 
She doesn't like being thought of 3$ 

a "queer ", she says, so perhaps it 
would be just as well if we didn't 
mention the "Fresh Fish" which once 
decorated her voom, or the memorable 
blue laws she left for News. 

Evie's humble beginnings show the 

~ext week, we will start our survey, which will be presented at council 
meeting either by :-iew~, or by C. G. A. Will everyone involved please keep 
her chart carefully'? 

CURT.UN 11 :30 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

l'lJBLIC PLEASE NOTICE: Patient 
Griselda wishes to announce that her 
\'irtuc has been rewarded. Suzie 
cleaned the room in time for the 
afternoon review on Founders' Day. 
LOST a fountain pen, grey and white 
and pointed on a ll ends, J ean Nevius 
LOST a black Shaeffer fountain pen, 
identifiable by a "spot" on its fore
head. Hal Masson 
FOUND-the solut ion! Minerva 

It has come to our attention that the C. G. A. bus which lea\·es the• FOR SALE a "Boring - -" Psych 
Statler every Saturday evening at 11 :30 disrupts the end of any show book. Last year's Psych students. 
blautifully. We realize that it is not necessary to remain to sec all fifteen l<'OR SALE : Abry, Audie, et Crouzct 
of Helen Hayes' curtain calls, but we feel greatly cheated when we ar<' for French III. See Ouida Brigham. 
forced to leave i\Ial\"Olio and Olivia in the middle of their last scene. WANTED! No more fire drills, 

Any play in Boston usually lasts until 11:30. Even though we stay please. Fourth Floor Everett 
until t_hc last possible moment, tear through the city streets losing our high l WANTED, a date for the dance 
heels 111 the car tracks, e,;cape only by inches being mangled in the traflic tonight! M. Sloan 
jams, and arrive at the Statler breathless and frayed, we still never know DIED, in Kcnncbu..,k, Maine, Saturday 
how the show came out and when people say "wasn't that last scene spec- I October 12, Otto, Faithful and beloved 
tacular?" we arc to answer "I never saw it, I had to leave rather suddenly." servant of Barbee Drew. Gone but 
Even when we arrive at the bus on time after all our struggle, we must not forgotte.'1. Gone of burned out 
wait around for half an hour for the "red" who says "even C. G. A. can't I brakes to the dump. Please omit 
scare me into missing the last speech of that clown." flowers . 

Although this may sound like a vigorous complaint against the ad-
ministration, it is not in ~ny way that. It is quite probable that it was Chapel Music for Sunday 
never brought before cou~c1l. 11any people have come to us suggesting that I October 20 
we run a free speech on 1t. Students must realize that the editors of News 

d t 
·t th f h u· 1 I All the music is by 

o no. \HI e e '.ee spccc es .. n e s iall be glad to call the matter to the Italian Composers 

Prelude : Zipoli - Canzona 
Pastorale 
Frescobaldi - Toccata 
l'Elevazionc 

Anthem: Verdi-Agnus Dei 
(Requiem) 

and 

per 

attcnt10n of Council, for we believe that there will be no serious objection 
to extending the time fifteen minutes or even half an hour. If the busses 
left promptly at 12:00 o'clock which they ordinarily do anyway leavin~ 
those who do not check in on time to their own fates, there would be little 
difference in the time of its arrival on campus anyway. The C. G. A. bus 
is for our own convenience. It should not have to be run like a high-school 
excursion trip. Time, tide and trains wait for no man, why should the 
C. G. A. bus? It might even take fifteen minutes to check people into 
busses, but if it were understood that they would leave prom11tly, fifteen 
minutes would make small difference, and with the cause for tardiness 

Response : Verdi-Adapted from 
the "Libera Me" of the 
Requiem 

removed there might be an end to it. 
j Postlude: Polleri-Fantasia in F 

For the twentieth consecutive year child to be father of the man. At the 
tender age of three she could rea<l 

the Hampton Singers will retum t o Peter Rabbit. 
Wheaton on October 25, to give a "Of course what I really did wa$ 
program of :Negro spirituals. Last to learn it by heart," said Evie, "but 
year they varied their program with a I knew just when to turn all the 
few humorous Southern folksongs, pages." 
and if they find that this was success- She won a pr ize once for a poe!ll· 
ful, they will try it again this year. She thinks it was written in dactylic 

The s ingers represent the Hampton hexameter. It concerned the origi11 

Institute for Negroes, and their great of violets. The Rainbow goddess, Jri~, 
popularity in many schools throughout came upon a dove which had been hurl 
the East has brought them by a storm. Bending down, shr 
enthw;iastic support for the cause of noticed that the lit.tie dove was dying, 
the Negro. The Institution was and shed a compassionate tear which 
founded just after the Civil War dropped through the purple hem of her 
during the Reconstruction period, to gown and onto the grass. That. wa, 
absorb and train the emancipated how the first violet came to be, ancl 
population. Since that time the ever since then we have had violet, 
Hampton Institute has done fine work down in the pines in the spring. 
in enabling Negroes to obtain higher j "Probably you want to know 111)' 
education. pet peeve too," she anticipated. Evir 

Although no admission f is always anticipating. "I was bor11 
ces are t the t' M b" hd ·s 

charged, the singers are glad to accept a wrong imc. . Y irt ay J 

contributions from the audience after one week ru:ter election, and my con-
t.he performance Th f d cern for this matter shows I'm thr 

. esc un s go cl t"f l T t "Th I • toward the support of the Normal and u • u c1 izcn ype. o aught.er wa. 
Agricultural schools. gentle. ' 

There arc many of us who aren t 

Sunday Chapel Speaker 

Th~ preacher for Sunday 
mornmg, October 20, will be Dr. 
Halford E. Luccock of the Yale 
Divinity School. Before going to 
_Yale !n l!J28 he had been pastor 
111 Wrndsor, Connecticut, a.nd at 
St. Andrews Church New Haven 
and had taught at th~ Hartford and 
Drew Theological Seminaries. He is 
the author of a number of books, 
among them The Christian Crusade 
for World Democracy, J esus and 
the American Mind and Contempo
rary Amt'rican Literature and 
Religion. 

cer tain about the future. Evie isn't 
certain too. She stated her fondness 
for writing and Jong ago proved it bY 
a short story entitled "Mother-in 
Law" which she wrote freshman yenr 
in E. C. A. Perhaps she will go into 
publishing or seek a job as academic 
secretary somewhere. 

We walked out into the night with 
Evie. It was after an evening shower 
and the air had cleared. The moofl 
was pale and cold and at last h:Jd 
come the autumn we had been waitin/! 
for. 

"Oh look," she said " I didn't k110''° 
this had happened!" She's always tcr1 

jumps ahead of the person who saY" 
~'isn't it a lovely evening". 
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Mr. Hidy To Play Hero 
In T urn Of T he Tide 

Tennis Matches Being IC. A. To Supply Candy 
Played Off By Classes For Sale on Thursdays 

Tournaments P repa1·ation For I 
Interclass Round Robin Contest 

Mr. Sharp To Take Villain Role 
In Nineteenth Century Drama 

Over the .. Tea Cups When The Turn of the Tide, or 

Kingsley, early of a Tuesday 
morning: Puffingly polishing a creaky 
door (the one that opens) of her car 
with DuPont's Speedy Wax, anJ 
saying fondly, "That's what I like 
about you, you're historic!" 

• • • 
And then, of course, there was ihc 

scatterbrained freshman, who climbed 
determinedly over Dr. Shook's lap from 
the middle aisle to get to her chapel 
scat on the side. lgnoring his dazed 
looks as he stared at the contortionist 
above him, she finally plumped into 
her !icat, and sight>d lo another, "The 
faculty is so inconsiderate". 

• • • 
A bagful of paper shreds ft•ll upon 

Miss Boehm the other night, as she 
stood beneath her door. She clasped 
her diamond ring, and sighed, "Oh". 

• • • 
On the day of sophomore 

presentation of otrict•rs, Dr. Park was 
roaming about the campus lawns when 
he stumbled upon an abandoned 
Cragin wardrobe trunk. Ile circled it 
cautiously, tiptoNI up to it, and 
knocked 011 lop. "Anyone in here?" 
he called. X o answer, "l! 111111, guess 
not," he concluded, and banged tight 
the half-parted lid. "W<'ll," he 
whispered through the crack, "you'll 
die for a good cause, anyway!" Fi,·c 
minutes later, ::"\ an Turner i,teppcd 
out, a 90 degree' il'mperaturc on her 
face-and in a bathing suit, too. 

* * 

fully. "How silly!" she exclaimed. 
'Why not?" 

Wrecked in Port is performed on the 
gymnasium stage November 15, 
Wheaton will see a faculty turned 

• • • villain, seaman and pirate, with :Mr. 
Stanton has become a rural dwell- Hunt and Mr. Knapton in particularly 

ing. Ai the back door are the college attractive roles as Bowie Knife Jack 
pines, and a small farm which harbors and Sling Slot Rube. 
noisy roosters, and a loud mouthed The cast, which for the most part 
goat, who is tied to a stake, and has been chose11 for the melodrama 
jangles a small bell as he walks being performed to aid the British 
nervously about. St.antonites study War Relief Fund, includes Hele., 
to the musical background of the Kingsley as the pert maid Frisky, 
1soat's weird, insane-like bleat; which Gaynor Lowry as Susie, the sweet 
at times bears strange resemblance lwroine, Priscilla Hall as Lillian, the 
to a four-in-the-morning laugh. One bosom friend of Susie, and Evelyn 
fourth floor senior is contemplating Schnun- as Mrs. Aldrich, who is un
a white fur rug; while another goes usually adept at henpecking her 
about murmuring silent apologies to husband, Mr. Mayer, who plays the 
the first floor freshmen, on whom she part of the old Gloucester seaman, 
hlamed the sound for nearly two un- and foster father of Susie. "Pepper", 
knowing weeks. Alumnae, long in the chief comic character, who is a 
dty pent, should make their reunion lazy, shiftless Negro, and who is 
reservations now. chased at one point by Helen Ki:igsley 

• • • anned with a broom, will be portrayed 
Ain't it a shame abouithe freshman by .Mr. Boas. 

who wants to know when formal The play is a genuine nineteenth 
s<>aling bt•1,,rins in chapel! 1·t•ntury melodrama, written probably 

* * • after the Ch•il War by an unknown 
And to continue to be politically author. Captain St. Morris, who is 

minded: }1uggsie was wearing a pin- both the hero and Mr. Hidy will defy 
"if I ,,as twenty-one I'd vole for the villain, Hermann Clyde, who will 
Willkie". l\Tr. Hidy saw il, and be portrayed by Mr. Sharp. Mr. 
1·0111mcnted briefly-"! probably would Cressey, as Captain Ellsworth, will 
too-if I was twenty-one". discover that Susie is his lo:1g lost 

* • * child, and the drama will encl with 
Willie Marlin volunteered to leach the reward of the good, and the 

Am<'rkan ll istory in night school, only punishment of the wicked. 
to find lhal her one pupil is an elderly ---()-
alien who wants lo know how to CLUB NOTES 
he1·omc a l'ilizcn, and wants to know 
t'H'rything about his adopted land-
1."!'0graphy, laws, ck., as well as the 
fa<'l that George Washington chopped 
,!own a chC'rry tree. 

" * • 

Several iuformal closed meetings, 
as well as an open meeting apit>cc arc 
being planned for the year hy the 
campus prcsid.ents of the various de
partmental clubs. 

Wheaton upperclassmen a.e right in 

the middle of playing out the Inter

Class Tennis Tournament. In the 

senior matches so far played, Jean 

Smillie won from .Mary Goodrich, G-0, 
5-7, G-4, and from )fary Beetle, G-1, 

G-2. Anne Gladding won from Xancy 

Newbert 6-3, 7-5; and Joan Strass

burger defeated Mary Goodrich, G-1, 
6-2. 

In the junior matches Frances 
Lawler defeated Margo Boote, 6-0, 6-2. 
;'\,largo beat Adele Chesley, 7-9, G-4, 
<i-1; Adele won frolll Dorothy Bristow, 
who in turn defeated Margo Boote, 
2-G, 6-·l, G-1; and Frances Lawler beat 
:\1ary Johnson, G-0, G-0. 

In the sopholllore matches Catherine 
Selle,,· beat ;'1,1ary Lovell, and Barbara 
SL Clair won from Anna Frances 
Turner, (i-0, 6-3. Barbara Payne beat 
Jane Wrather, G-2, 6-3, and also de
feated Dagmar Mariani, G-2, G-0. 
In the match between X ancy 
Cunningham and Dagmar Mariani, 
:\"ancy won, G-3, G-1. She abo beat 
:\larg-aret Hossmassler, G-0, 1-6, 7-5, 
and Margaret Ross111assler won from 
Dagmar '.\lariani, G-a, 7-5. 

There are stiJJ se,·cral matches to 
he played in all classes. These 
matches arc being lwld in 1>reparation 
for the annual lnlerda!<s Hound Robin 
Tournamt•J1t, which will be played 
during the first two weeks of 
:,.; ovcmbcr. 

Play Club To Sponsor Trips 
To Farms and Attleboro Zoo 

Hecauiw there has been a lack of 
candy in the dormitories over the 
weekend, when the demand for it 
seems to be greah:st, Y. W. C. A. will 
distribute the supply every Thursday 
to the fre!'hmen appointed in each 
dormitor) to sell it. One of the 
other Y. \\'. acth·itics ,, hich commc..,ce 
this week is the opening of Play Club, 
which this year will sponsor several 
special project!', among them a train 
trip in the fall, vi.,iting of farms in 
the spring, and an excursion to the 
zoo in A ltlcboro. lk:<idcs the super
vision at the nursery school on )fon
dar and Wl'dne,dar afternoons, the 
Play Club committee will also direct 
childre..,'s g-amcs on the playground 
Tuesday, W<'dnesday, and Thursday 
aflt-rnoons, and will work in coopera
tion with thC' study of the children in 
the school. Assisting the Play Club 
are ::'11rs. Halcl\\'in, the new head of the 
nursery school, :'.\1iss Shaw, the first 
1..rradc teacher of the Xorton grammar 
sehool, and Miss Hendrickson and Miss 
Jacoby. 

Y. W. C .. \. VESPERS 
,\ mu:ical program, which will 

probably include Finlandia will com
poH• the first Y. W. C. A. ve~per ser
Yice of the year, to he held in chapel 
tomorrow e\'cning. Several speakers 
for the services, which will be held 
('\'Cry two or three weeks during the 
rear, and musical programs ha,•e been 
announced by Jane Farwell, chairman 
of vespers. 

Compliments of 

Mari,rie Blaisdell was in a nightmare 
th<• other evening. Iler math wasn't 
done and i-he was going on a blind 
dale. Shi• combed Jwr undorw· u1> hair 
before the mirror with a heroic grim
ness, howt .. ,,r, turiH'd and fac1•d the 
fascinal('(l crowd of l'ighl, and said, 
"Do I feel as bad as 1 look'!" That 
sure put them on tlw spot! 

The quiet library was disturbed by 
a persiRlent tapping. Pop-pop-pop
pop went the noise. Dottie Holsapple 
looked up from her meditations to 
explain to her neighbor. "Soc maps 
arc due", she said. "Population." 

On November G, Adelaide Dunbar, 
pn•sidcnt of the Romance Languages 
club, will introduce )liss Gabriella 
Hosano, head of the ltalian depart
ment at Wellesley, ai an open lecture. 
All members will ha,·e a chance to 
take an active part in club affairs, 
and in discussions in French, Italian 
and Spanish. 

The finals for the Frei,hn1an Tennis 
Tournament will probably be played 
on Thursday, October 17. Additional 
makhes will be playt'{I by the ·emi
finalists lo det<>rmine their rating, in I 
order lo giH• each one a fain•r 1·hance, 
to show her abilit,·. The frl'shmen 

1 
leading so far are Carol Coat~worlh, 

llilda Rodman, bahelle Verges, and I!..:.===--......:======= = ==;;;;.:.• 
Theodosia Wood. I 

Marty's 
• • • 

We met a freshman in lhr hall 
downstairs just before Nt'" s went to 
prrss and we asked her if she knew 
anything good for Over the Tea Cups, 
"Y cs", she said, "Crumpets". 

• • .. 
Last Saturday Huth Warn•n '40 

'The girl wilh the Phi Betc Key" was 
married lo "lhe Wh1•alon :'.\fan" Kenny 
Burr in Kennebunk, :Maine. The 
bridesmaids were all former members 
of the fa.mous gas-house gang, Marg 
Bach, T<'euie Dickson, Marion Brow;ne 
and Phil Howe. 

• • • 

.. * * 
A religion student 1iicked on 

Kingsley. "What is an amulet? " she 
queried. Said Kingsley, "Either you 
eat it for breakfast, or you gci it in 
Shakespeare". 

* * .. 
There's a great nish for th<> leading 

feminine role in the faculty-student 
melodrama, The '!'urn of the 'l'ide. 
We've heard that Mr. Hidy has the 
male lead. 

.. .. * 
Orchids io Jani• Harvey and Nicky The freshmen a r c quickly accli-

1\fosscngt-r for inilialin•, courag,•, anti mated. One of them was glimpsed 
ability with the nf'edlc. Findin;{ as she banged down the telephone 
neither m1e of llw111 had tlw white rpi·civer and dashed for the Ad. build
dress n(•cessary for tlw acad,•111k pro- ing. "Have you company?" asked 
cession on l~oundcn,' Day, tlll'y cut a an onlooker. "Company'?" she 
white shed in two, and t>:wh appt•arecl shrieked. "Hell no! It's men!" 
in chapel in a cotton dirndl. Xo one " • " 
was ihc wiser. 'l'h<•y wt"re talking about circuses. 

" * • "I always think of clowns", said one. 
Miss MacLeod was o,·t•rhead "And so do l", said another, "but of 

worrying, "!'111 a week and a half mw particular clown." "Oh!" i,aid the 
behind on Life !" third, "and what is his name?" 

* * " "Pagliacci." "And you know him!" 
Song for Stanton said the third. "Where is he working 

by A. Non now? With Barnum and Bailey?" 
Gi\'C me a home wlwrc the frcshmc:1 

do roam 
.\nd the mic: and llw sophomorN, pla~ 

Where always is heard, the loud 
sounding word 

And the pipes make a noise all the day 

111 Stanton's the gang 
Whose doors always bang 

Who picrc·c the dN•p night with a 
scream. 

Mid ·rth m1 and song, our maid wanders 
on, 

And prays that it's all but a dream. 
• • • 

~illie Godfrey approached l\l r . Boas 
a little fe·1rf II f • u Y a kr a Chaucer lec-
ture, lo tell her that she would not be 
pr~sent for llw following class. "I'm 
g~mg to a wedding down south" 
Billy said. ' 

"A " re you flying'!" :Mrs. Boas asked. 
:-..o", Hilly answered. 

There was a silence for a few min
utes, while .Mrs. B l'yed Billie thought-

PORTRAITS 
Appointment Position 

Pictures 
Developing rutd Printing 

THE TODD STUDIO 
Films All Sizes For Sale 

Com pliments or 

PRATI'S STORE 

W heaton Inn Beauty Shop 
PERMANENT WA YING 

Room 1 Telephon e 16 

,\ new feature this year is the 

Compliment. of 

THE WHEATON INN 
Patricia Dimclow, president of both 

\rt and Classical clubs, has arranged 
for a dosed meeting for the latter ·1t 
Miss Work's l1ousc, October 22. I n
formal discussions will take place at 
th(• closed Art Club meeting, which 
will be held early in November . 

frt•shman ladder tournament, which 
1s bei11g played in addition lo the 
n •gular Fn·shman Tournament. Those 
who lose their fi.rsl and s<>cond I 
matches in the Freshman Tournament 
may enter the laddt•r tournament. The l.!:===============;;;;!I 
girl on the lowest rung of th<' ladder 
t·hallenges the fi n-t or sernncl girl 
·1bo,•e her, and the matches must be 
play<•d within twenty-four hours of 
the challenge. The loser chang<>s the 
positions on the ladder. 

HOW TO WIN BOY -FRIENDS 
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES 

By Oalca Dorothy Clix 

D Ptrr Miss Clix : How can I impress our drama teacher that I 
OUKht to get the part of Juliet when our school docs "llomeo 
and Juliet" this year? The teacher comes from Xew York, is 
handsome, worldly and mature (around :l5), but he's as aloof 
as a Greek god on Ml. Olympus. I feel like a babe in arms in 
his presence. How can I get the role? ASP IR I KG 

DP<lr "Aspiriug": I don' t 
wanl to poach on any of 
Mr. Freud's presen·es, but 
you sound as though your 
mind aspires toward the 
drama twchl'I' more than 
toward the drama. Ilow
e\'er, Juliet was only four
teen, so maybe feelinl{ like 
a babe in arms (eYen his 
arms) mighl help, psycho
loiically. Beyond that, re
member thal an actress 
mustexpressdeepemotions 
with her ham/s. l\1ake yours 
beautiful-and remember, 
civilized New Yorkers ex
pect a woman's fingernails 
to be beautifully colored. 

AND NOW, DEAR,~ 
READ THE NEXT 
COLUMN CAREFULLY! 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 
TO HAVE MORE 

BEAUTIFUL N AILS 
Let the bri11iant,gt·m
hard lustre of nt 11 \ 

G I os-. give youl' fin
gernails thni marvt•l
ous attraction and 
allure that men ad
mire! nt IIA·G I o .., .., is 
the amazing- new n;1il 
polish that's differ
ent! D l II \ •G I 0..,.., 
flows on more smooth
ly, keeps ib brilliant 
b1·auty of color long
er, resists lacking NEW SHADE 
atl<l chipping- better! ZOMBIE 

Have the most beautiful fingernails 
in the world-buy DUIIA•GLOSS ! 

A NEW FORMULA BY LORR 10¢ 
Lorr laboratoriu, Poterson, N. J. 

College Qirls ond buddinQ 
coreeris!s find The Borblzon 
Mode of LivlnQ stimulotea 
Qreater ochlevemenL It, ,ocf. 
oily correct oddress ond en• 
vironment, its culturol odvan• 
t.,gesoreconducivetosucoess. 
Home of college clubs. Dolly 
recitals and lectures, music 
studios with Steinway Qronca. 
Librory, ort ~tudios ond Qollery, 
sun deck, terroces, 1quo1h 
court ond swlmmlnQ pool. 
Convenient to buslnen 
centers. foshlonoble shop,, 
museums ond theotre1. 

700 rooms eoch with o rod!o. 

Tariff: 
from $2.60 daily, $ 12 weekly 

1 Writ• for dHcriprire bookJ,ot 0 

LEXINGTON AVE., at 63rd 
NEW YORK CITY 
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Varsity Hockey T earn 
W ill Play First Game 

Heaven L ies A bout Us PIERIAN SPRING NORTON REGISTERS MEN 
ELIGIBLE FOR DRAFI 

The varsity hockey team will have 
its first battle of the season on Oct
ober 23 with the Freebooters, and if 
the gnme the Freebooters had with 
the se..,iors last year is any sample 
there will really be a wild time for 

everyone. 
Two days later, October 25, the var

sity girls will put on a show of good 
hockey. The first college competition 
game will be held at 3 p. m. with 
Pembroke. On Xovember 1 the varsity 
team goes to Jackson for the one 
gnme away from college of the season, 
and will play the faculty November 6. 

Miss Brady Ma.de Co-chairman 
Of Swimming Clinic Committee 

At a meeting of the Boston Board 
of Swimming Officials held October 
10, :Hiss Brady was made co-chairman 
of the committee to arrange a swim
ming clinic where new systems of 
grading will be demonstrated to in
structors of the eastern schools. Miss 
Mott is also a member of this com
mittee. The clinic will probably be 
held at either Wellesley or Wheato.,. 
If it is held here, as it was last year, 
Wheaton girls will demonstrate vari
ous strokes and dives. 

Varsity Squad Participa tes 
In Wellesley Hockey Play Day 

This morning at !) o'clock a dozen 
or more of the varsity hockey squad 
left for Wellesley College to partici
pate in an all college play day. The 
Wheaton team will be divided up to 
play with other girls for one game, 
and then the Wheaton team will play 
opposite some other college. An all-
8tar team made up of girls from all 
the college-; will be picked, and that 
team will play the all-Boston team. 

Hockey Players of America 
Raise F unds fo r Ambulance 

Herc is a chance for hockey players 
and fans to help Britain. The Hockey' 
Players of America are collecting 
money, even if it is only a penny, to 
huy an ambulance to send to England. 
Xo\·ember 6 at the student-faculty 
hockey game the proverbial hat 
will be passed around the "stadium". 
The ambulance has been chosen, it was 
reported from official sources. 

We call it the House of Seventy 
Gables, just to give it an added touch 
of Xew England Atmosphere. Not 
that it lacks definite character. It's 
like no other place four floors from 
Earth. Where else indeed could you 
find an equal to the endless last mile, 
the lo'lg corridor, the other end of 
which, from the other end of which, 
looks like the Lost Horizon! Of 
course, there aren't really seventy 
gables, and of course they aren't 
really gables at all because they're 
dormer windows-but it's a dignified 
name. 

And life on fourth floor Everett 
really needs a dignified name. It sounds 
better to hear Percival's mother call 
him Percival (the gang call him 
Butch) even if it doesn't make him 
behave any better. Unquote. 

Ah, life. It begins at seven, and 
it goes on and on. Something is 
always happening on fourth floor 
Everett. That's why we love it so. 

Usually it's the telephone. It rings. 
Sometimes people answer it-if they 
happen to be going by. More often it 
just rings, like an alarm clock, until 
it's out of breath. But it doesn't 
particularly matter whether it's 
answered or not. It's only for the 
freshmen. Once it was for a 
sophomore. She just sat on her bed 
and laughed. She didn't believe it. 

Second to the telephone for excite
ment, comes the john. In the john the 
soap goes down in one bowl and come,; 
up in the second. Then it goes down 
in the second and comes up in the 
third. This delights us. 

So does the shower when we take :i 
shower. It is mo~t amazing. You 
reach for the handle that turns on hot 
and cold and so forth-and get a 
whole free preview, all over you, of 
which it's going to be. 

Conversation, too, is at it's best in 
the john. A sophomore sees some
one with a tweed coat on over her 
pajamas. She doe8n't know her, and 
suppose it's the freshman she ha.'-n't 
met. 

"Pretty bathrobe." (voice friendly. 
Sophomore humor.) 

"What?" 
"Pretty bathrobe." 
"Oh." 
Dead silence. Enter Nici Birdsall. 

"This is my sister. She's visiting. 
She's a senior at Wellesley." 

A room is a lovely thing to be able 
to escape to at moments like this. 
We're all quite attached to our rooms. 
You more or less have to be. Once 
you succeed in squeezing in you're in 

·-

COMING! 
B~ST'S ~XH I BIT 

OF 

CAMPUS FASHIONS 
INCLUDING 

Best's famous British classics 

Our new "BoITowed from the Men" 
sport clothes 

The "polo coat" evening wrap 

The latest fash ions in town and 
evening clothes 'for week-ends 

October 23rd and 24th 

at the W~EATON INN 

Best & Co. 
FIFT~ AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Beacon and Washington Sheets, Brookline 

no hurry to attempt squeezing out 
again. Our cozy little rooms are why 
we diet. We go down to dinner, and 
don't eat any, and then lose three 
pounds coming up again. We fit quite 

well now, even at parties. 
Parties! Ah, nowhere on earth do 

they have parties like ours on fourth 
floor Everett. Duff and Hooff had 
one one night. The ugly rumor goes 
about that they received a curt note 
next day from Mrs. Boas. As clipped 
as a telegram near the end of the 
month. "Ralph didn't sleep a wink. 
Stop." 

Perhaps we could be quiet if 

we weren't so happy in our environ
ment. But here in our garret 
bohemia, living among the clouds and 
the stars and the fowl on the wing 
(wasps) we are too gay to be still. 

Footsteps pounding down the last 
mile, voices lifted in strains, or strain, 
the deep chuckle of the cider jug as 
the cork lifts out, lather groaning 
out of the first bowl and coming up 
laughing in the second, the super
imposition in the air of seven 
programs on seven radios-

"Oh, world, I cannot hold thee close 
enough!" 

So it's down to earth . . . to 
~forty's ... our haven of silence and 
peace. 

(Continued from page 1) 

America is a perfectly ridiculous 
rcaso:1 for this conscription. The 
German youth was hardened up to 
such an extent that it evidently lost 
sensibility to human values. But we 
'lre not afraid that this will happen to 
us. Our military training is based 
upon a completely different ideal, 
from the ~azi. We are preparing not 
for selfish conquest, but for the pro
tt-ction of our democracy and our
<,e)\'es. We are preparing in order to 
restore, rather than to destroy. We 
arc prepari:ig in order to meet an 
emergency rather than to create one. 

Rushlight 
The list of sltories a..,d poems to 

have appeared in the first issue of 
Rushlight, which was printed in 
~ l''' 1. last week, has been changed 
due to the fact that there is not 
enough space for everything which 
the staff chose for content. The 
things which have been deleted will 
be carried over, and will appear in 
the second issue of Ru!ihlight. The 
only alumnae contribution is "Lines 
Writte:i in Dejection Near New 
York", by ~fary Ann Lynen. The 
staff has also decided to have no 
honorable mention poetry selec
tion in this issue and the poetry 
to be judged at the end of the year 
will be that from the next three 
copies of the magazine. 

(Continued from page 1) 

arms tattoed". 
Most of those who registered \1er 

very calm and matter-of-fact about it 

None of them were resentful abat 
the prospect of conscription, but th<. 
were only rather annoyed because 11 

one could spell their names, :i~ 

embarrassed to be asked so mn: 
questions. 

The mcchai1ics of conscription o: 
simple. Each man in every distr' · 
is given a number in the order 
which he registers. There are I 

same numbers in each district a 
these arc taken to Washington B' 

sealed in liltle capsules. When t 

President or the Secretary of St• 
or whoever does the drawing stic 
his hand into the famous fo;h l,o 

and draws out a hand full of capsul · 
say containing numbers 5, 10, a..'ld ~ 
every man in the country with th! 

numbers is taken, provided he is r. 

exempted for some reason. If so 
districts are so small that there an 
number 20's, no one is taken for tt 
number. This system is much like I 
system evolved in the last war n· 
is believed to be the most democrat 
impartial, and painless way to 
about it. 

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT, S1A'·TISFIES -'• 

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America 
has a line on their 

DEFINITELY 

What smokers like your· 
self want most is mildness, cool
ness and taste . . . and that's just 
what you get in Cheste rfield's 
right combination of the fin
est tobaccos grown .. . a defi
nitely milder, cooler, better 
taste. That's why it's called 
the Smoker's Cigarette. 

liesterfl 
Thb picture of Chesterfield buyers Inspecting tobocco 
ero p1 In the f1eld before ouctlon time is one of mony 
Interesting scenes in the new book "TOBACCO• 
LAND, U.S. A." This fascinating story of how Chest• 
erfields ore made,. f rom 1eed to cigarett~ is yours 
for the a sking. Mell your re41v••' to U91•tt & My•n 

f•kt co C.'"po11y, 630 flff fl AYe"u•, H•w Yo rk, H. Y. 

Coprricht 19W. LJccn-r & l h mu Toucco Co. 

GEORGE"E McKEE 

featured In 

"THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH" 

The March of T1me'1 

full-length photoploy 




